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2:00 pm on Monday of the 
week prior to publication.

NOTE:

If you’ve been meaning to find a little information on the region, but never 
quite got around to it, we hope that the following will help. If you look at 
the maps on this page, you will note that PV  (as the locals call it) is on 
the west coast of Mexico, smack in the middle of the Bay of Banderas - 
one of the largest bays in this country - which includes southern part of 
the state of Nayarit to the north and the northern part of Jalisco to the 
south. Thanks to its privileged location -sheltered by the Sierra Madre 
mountains- the Bay is well protected against the hurricanes spawned in 
the Pacific.  Hurricane Kenna did come close on October 25, 2002, but 
actually touched down in San Blas, Nayarit, some 200 kms north of PV.  
The town sits on the same parallel as the Hawaiian Islands, thus the 
similarities in the climate of the two destinations.

You are here, finally! 
We wish you a warm

yet, if you have a “bank card”, withdraw funds from your 
account back home. Try to avoid exchanging money at 
your hotel.  Traditionally, those offer the worst rates.

WHAT TO DO: Even if your all-inclusive hotel is everything 
you ever dreamed of, you should experience at least a 
little of all that Vallarta has to offer - it is truly a condensed 
version of all that is Mexican and existed before «Planned 
Tourist Resorts», such as Cancun, Los Cabos and Ixtapa, 
were developed. Millions have been spent to ensure that 
the original “small town” flavor is maintained downtown, in 
the Old Town and on the South Side.

DRINKING WATER: The false belief that a Mexican vacation 
must inevitably lead to an encounter with Moctezuma’s 
revenge is just that: false. For the 26th year in a row, Puerto 
Vallarta’s water has been awarded a certification of purity for 
human consumption. It is one of only two cities in Mexico that 
can boast of such accomplishment. True, the quality of the 
water tested at the purification plant varies greatly from what 
comes out of the tap at the other end. So do be careful. On 
the other hand, most large hotels have their own purification 
equipment and most restaurants use purified water. If you 
want to be doubly sure, you can pick up purified bottled 
water just about anywhere.

EXPORTING PETS: Canadian and American tourists often 
fall in love with one of the many stray dogs and cats in Vallarta. 
Many would like to bring it back with them, but believe that the 
laws do not allow them to do so. Wrong. If you would like to 
bring a cat or a dog back home, call the local animal shelter for 
more info: 293-3690.

LOCAL SIGHTSEEING: A good beginning would be to take 
one of the City Tours offered by the local tour agencies. Before 
boarding, make sure you have a map and take note of the 
places you want to return to. Then venture off the beaten path. 
Explore a little. Go farther than the tour bus takes you. And 
don’t worry - this is a safe place.

that can only be boarded there. They have pre-fixed rates 
per passenger. City cabs are yellow or white, and charge by 
the ride, not by passenger. When you ask to go downtown, 
remember that your fare covers the ENTIRE central area, so 
make sure you are brought to the main plaza! Pick up a free 
map, and insist on your full value from the driver! Note the 
number of your taxi in case of any problem, or if you forget 
something in the cab. Then your hotel or travel rep can help 
you check it out or lodge a complaint.

Uber has also been available in PV for the past year or so.  
Download their app in your smartphone.

TIME ZONE: The entire State of Jalisco is on Central Time, 
as is the area of the State of Nayarit from Lo de Marcos in the 
north to the Ameca River, i.e.: Nuevo Vallarta, Bucerías, La Cruz 
de Huanacaxtle, Sayulita, San Pancho, Punta Mita, etc.  North 
of Lo De Marcos, Guayabitos, La Peñita, San Blas, etc. are on 
Mountain Time, i.e.: one hour behind PV time.

TELEPHONE CALLS: Always check on the cost of long 
distance calls from your hotel room. Some establishments 
charge as much as U.S. $7.00 per minute!

CELL PHONES: Most cellular phones from the U.S. and 
Canada may be programmed for local use, through Telcel and 
IUSAcell, the local carriers. To dial cell to cell, use the prefix 322, 
then the seven digit number of the person you’re calling. Omit 
the prefix if dialling a land line.

LOCAL CUSTOMS: Tipping is usually 15%-20% of the bill 
at restaurants and bars. Tip bellboys, taxis, waiters, maids, 
etc. depending on the service. Some businesses and offices 
close from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., reopening until 7 p.m. or later. In 
restaurants, it is considered poor manners to present the 
check before it is requested, so when you’re ready to leave, 
ask «La cuenta, por favor» and your bill will be delivered to you.

MONEY EXCHANGE: Banks will give you a higher rate 
of exchange than the exchange booths (caja de cambio), 
though not all offer exchange services to foreigners.  Better 

AREA: 1,300 sq. kilometers
POPULATION:  350,000 inhabitants
CLIMATE: Tropical, humid, with an average of 300 sunny 

days per year. The temperature averages 28°C (82°F) and the 
rainy season extends from late June to early October.

FAUNA: Nearby Sierra Vallejo hosts a great variety 
of animal species such as iguana, guacamaya, deer, 
raccoon, etc.

SANCTUARIES: Bahía de Banderas encloses two Marine 
National Parks - Los Arcos and the Marieta Islands - where 
diving is allowed under certain circumstances but fishing of 
any kind is prohibited. Every year, the Bay receives the visit of 
the humpback whales, dolphins and manta rays in the winter. 
During the summer, sea turtles, a protected species, arrive to 
its shores to lay their eggs.

ECONOMY: Local economy is based mainly on tourism, 
construction and to a lesser degree, on agriculture, 
mainly tropical fruit such as mango, papaya, watermelon, 
pineapple, guanabana, cantaloupe and bananas.

CURRENCY: The Mexican Peso is the legal currency in 
Mexico although Canadian and American dollars are widely 
accepted.

BUSES: A system of urban buses with different routes. 
Current fare is $10.00 Pesos per ticket and passengers 
must purchase a new ticket every time they board another 
bus. There are no “transfers”.

TAXIS: There are set rates within defined zones of the 
town. Do not enter a taxi without agreeing on the price with 
the driver FIRST. If you are staying in a hotel, you may want 
to check the rates usually posted in the lobby. Also, if you 
know which restaurant you want to go, do not let the driver 
change your mind. Many restaurateurs pay commissions 
to taxi drivers and you may end up paying more than you 
should, in a second-rate establishment! There are 2 kinds 
of taxi cabs: those at the airport and the maritime port 

Welcome

Ronnie Bravo / Harriet Murray

Krystal Frost / Stan Gabruk

Tommy Clarkson / Janice Gonzalez
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Four events that have already 
occurred this year are now 
forcing us to take a closer look 
at the current status of our water 
resources in the Puerto Vallarta 
area and what we may need to do 
to set ourselves on a pathway to 
sustainability:

1.) January 2019 – Damming 
of our Last Free Flowing River: A 
project was started to dam the Bay’s 
last free flowing river, El Río Los 
Horcones.  Without environmental 
or social impact studies normally 
necessary for such projects or 
transparent communication with 
local communities, an attempt is 
now underway to dam this river 
and divert it along kilometers 
of pipeline to a power plant in 
Boca de Tomatlán.  Public outcry 
against this project has included 
demonstrations shutting down 
the Highway 200 near this river 
and a petition to declare this river 
canyon as a natural protected area.  
The petition, which in less then 
a month amassed over 115,000 
signatures can be accessed here: 
http://chng.it/mJG8SKMCsM

2.) March 2019 – Sewage 
Pipeline Blowout into our Last 
Remnant Estuary:  An outdated 
and faulty wastewater pipeline 
ruptured and blasted raw sewage 
and harsh chemicals into El Estero 
El Salado, the only official natural 
protected area within the City of 
Puerto Vallarta.  The blowout of 
this 4-foot diameter (1.2 meter) 
pipe was not repaired until four 
days later.  Martín Pérez Peña of 
the Estero’s scientific committee 
compared the calculation of 
wastewater pouring into this 
sensitive wetland to the dimension 
of soccer fields covered by 1 meter 

Open letter from the President of the International Friendship Club

of this fetid liquid.  Each day of 
the ordeal another 8 soccer fields 
worth oozed into the estuary.  Since 
this couldn’t well be contained, 
warnings were also issued to not 
swim in local beaches or eat local 
seafood.  With the amount of new 
construction going up and the lack 
of sufficient new infrastructure to 
accompany it, a logical question 
is when and where will the next 
blowout occur? 

3.) June 2019 – Signs that 
our Local Water Table May Be 
Tapped Nearly Dry: The Laguna 
de Coapinole just ran dry for the 
first time in history and water had 
to be pumped in to save turtles that 
were baking in the heat.  The same 
day that news was released (June 
28), Seapal, Puerto Vallarta’s 
potable water and sewer services 
utility, announced upcoming 
water service outages planned for 
35 colonias including much of 
Coapinole.  While the purported 
reason is routine maintenance, 
the timing and location of this 
shortage render that somewhat 
suspect.  Also that day, during a 
water forum in Puerto Vallarta’s 
City Hall planned and executed 
by state representative Bruno 
Blancas, nationally acclaimed 
hydrology expert Dr. José Antonio 
Gómez Reyna explained to 
attendees how aquifers need to be 
property monitored and allowed to 
recharge.  During a question and 
answer session after the forum, 
he expressed his concern over 
the lack of proper management 
of Puerto Vallarta’s aquifer and 
forecasts serious shortages within 
the next two years.  Now may be 
a good time to release data about 
PV’s water table to the public. 

4.) July 2019 – Where’s the 
rain?  Puerto Vallarta’s rainy 
season is usually well underway 
by mid-June, but this year has been 
alarmingly hot and dry so far.  The 
few rainstorms that have moved 
through have yielded precious 
little water and leave us with 
some catching up to do if we have 
any hope of meeting our annual 
average.  This annual average is 
based on the last hundred years 
of precipitation data.  Over the 
last 20 years, this average is 
trending smaller and smaller right 
as demand is spiking like never 
before.  Since climate change 
prediction models for our central 
west coast region of Mexico all 
point to hotter and drier, what do 
we need to do as a community to 
prevent a water crisis? 

Join the conversation by posting 
your open letters!  The Vallarta Tribune 
invites you to submit open letters on 
the subject of our water to political 
leaders, agency directors, business 
owners, scientists, and anyone else 
whose influence or expertise can 
be called upon to clarify our water 
situation and put our community on a 
pathway for a secure future.  They will 
publish letters in both print and online 
sharing your concerns, questions, 
ideas, and opinions. 

Let’s get a conversation going!  
This can lead to action that can 
keep Puerto Vallarta a prosperous 
place to live in and a world-class 
destination worth visiting. 

Contact Vallarta Tribune to 
post your letter: https://www.
vallartatribune.com/contact-us/

www.ifcvallarta.com/
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On Saturday, July 27, 2019 from 10 a.m. to 
2 p.m. at the beautiful Hacienda San Angel 
located at 336 Miramar, downtown.

Get your tickets for the Champagne Brunch 
fundraiser now!  

A great way to beat the heat and help your 
favourite furry friends of the SPCAPV.  
Tickets cost $695 pesos and you can reserve 
them by emailing spcapv@gmail.com

Make plans now to join us from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. for a delicious Champagne Brunch 
in the roof top restaurant at Hacienda San 
Angel, the internationally acclaimed luxury 
boutique hotel overlooking the heart of 
downtown Puerto Vallarta.

Founded in 2012 by a group of dedicated 

Janice Gonzalez animal lovers, the SPCA de PV is a no-kill 
shelter that can house up to 130 animals at 
once.  Supported by individual donations 
and fund raising events such as this, these 
volunteers rescue and find permanent 
homes for over 200 animals each year.

The mission of SPCA de PV is to help 
fund and promote sterilization, adoption and 
health care efforts for companion animals 
in the Puerto Vallarta area, with the goal 
of eliminating the euthanasia of healthy 
and adoptable animals.  Monies raised will 
support these various goals in ways that are 
most feasible within the community.

Tickets for the Champagne Brunch 
/ SPCA de PV Summer fundraiser are 
available now for $695 Pesos per person. 
To reserve a ticket, send an email to 
spcapv@gmail.com

About the SPCA de PV: The mission 
of SPCA de PV is to help fund and 
promote sterilization, adoption and 
health care efforts for companion 
animals in the Puerto Vallarta area, with 
the goal of eliminating the euthanasia 
of healthy and adoptable animals.  In 
January 2012 they opened a no-kill 
shelter and can house up to 130 animals 
at once.  The people working at the 
shelter are devoted to the animal’s 
physical and emotional rehabilitation 
and invite everyone to come out and 
interact with the animals.  A registered 
501(c)(3) charity, donations are tax 
deductible in the United States.  Learn 
more at SPCAPV.com

To see the animals up for adoption, 
please visit SPCA de PV on Facebook.
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Beyond PV
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Turtle nesting and release season has begun on the 
beaches of the Riviera Nayarit and with it comes the 
7th Sea Turtle Festival, a family-friendly event set 
to be held in Playa Platanitos, a small coastal town 
in the municipality of Compostela, from July 20-21, 
2019.

The event is focused on promoting the care of the 
environment and the conservation of the sea turtle, 
as well as driving tourism to a community of less 
than 100 inhabitants, most of whom are dedicated to 
commerce, fishing and sustainable tourism.

Since its inception in 2012, the festival has grown 
in scope year after year, with a variety of sports, 
cultural and artistic experiences continually being 
added to the array of fun and educational environmental activities.

This year the Playa Platanitos Ecológico association, along 
with the local population, has worked very hard to put together a 
festival that’s well worth the visit.

In addition to the usual activities, like the turtle camp exhibition 
and Environmental Tourism Fair, there will also be various sporting 
events, including a bicycle race, a touristic run, an open water 
swimming competition, and a surf fishing contest.  And, following 
tradition, a turtle sculpture contest, with entries made from 100% 

recycled materials; a cultural forum, and the 
crowning of the 2019 Sea Turtle Festival Queen.

The Environmental Tourism Fair offers 
workshops and locally made products, along 
with sea turtle conservation and environmental 
issues exhibitions.  There will also be free 
entertainment - live music, dance performances, 
comedians and clown shows - not to mention 
tons of family fun!

The Convention and Visitors Bureau is 
extending an open invitation to the general 
public to visit Playa Platanitos and enjoy the 
festival.  The opening ceremonies take place on 
Saturday, July 20 at 5 p.m. and the festival ends 

at 6 p.m. on Sunday.  All of the events are free of charge.
Nature, dance, music, traditions, cuisine, warmth, beach and 

sun are just some of the many things that you’ll enjoy in this 
picturesque village on the Riviera Nayarit.  Make plans now to 
spend the weekend of July 20-21 in Playa Platanitos, and come 
see for yourself.

For more information about the VII Sea Turtle Festival, visit the 
Facebook event page.

(Source: Lorena Sonrisas - BanderasNews.com)
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Beyond PV

Vallarta Yacht Club
announces membership drive

with special discounts
for the month of July. 

The VYC is offering a 50% discount off the initiation fee on Flag 
Memberships (6 months part-time or 12 months full-time) during the 
Month of July.  Our goal is to reach out to the local community as well 
as temporary residents and visitors.

Why Join?
The Vallarta Yacht Club offers year-round boating activities, 

including local and international sailboat competitions; a Youth 
Sailing Program; organized cruising events; and educational 
programs. Additionally, the Club has a full-service restaurant and 
bar with professional bartenders and servers; offers weekly dinner 
specials; and sponsors parties that include live music.

Our goal is to provide an attractive, comfortable, and active social 
environment for members. In addition to promoting, sponsoring, 
managing, and providing facilities for yachting events, we also sponsor 
charitable events and activities that benefit the Banderas Bay region 
and its residents. Our members and their guests have the privilege 
to reserve the Club facilities for special events, such as weddings, 
anniversaries, special family parties, quinceañeras, birthdays, etc.

Members can also use the pool and hot tub, enjoy reciprocal 
privileges at other clubs worldwide; they also have access to the 
Club’s small boats, lasers, and power boats.

For complete membership and information, please check out our 
website, www.vallartayachtclub.org ; send an email to office@
vallartayachtclub.org  or call 297-2222.  You may also contact Vice 
Commodore Ken Anning at (322) 212-8804.

Carne Asada Fiesta with live music
Saturday, July 13

Happy Hour 5 to 7, Dinner 7, music 8 to 9:30 p.m. $450´per person

Jazz ‘n Prime Rib Night
Saturday, July 27th.  Happy Hour from 5 to 7 p.m., No-host bar / Appetizers
Prime Rib Dinner & Jazz from 7 to 9 p.m., featuring the Alter Ego 

Quartet, accompanied by a tropical sunset at no extra charge!  All in 
an air-conditioned dining room.

$650. pesos per person.  For reservations, please call 297-2222.

Open House & Two for One Happy Hour
Every Tuesday night until September 24, 5 to 7 p.m.
Come to our open house! If you are not a member, come meet us.  

If you are a member, please come and help build our membership and 
have fun at the same time.  Even better, Happy Hour bar prices apply 
from 5 to 7 p.m.

The Vallarta Yacht Club is located at Paseo De Los Cocoteros, 
N. 1, Local #20, in Nuevo Vallarta, Nayarit.  Tel.: 297-2222.
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Act II Entertainment, located in the Romantic Zone, is THE place to go!  Their wonderful SUMMER 
ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAM is in full swing!  Featuring Las Vegas-style cabaret shows, visitors can enjoy a cool 

drink in the luxurious, air-conditioned, fully-equipped Encore Bar, and then delight in some of the best music 
you have ever heard…. right here in Puerto Vallarta!  Tickets for all shows are available at act2pv.com

#1 Cabaret, Theater and Concert Venue ~ 
Trip Advisor

 
#2 in “Things to Do” in Puerto Vallarta ~ 

Trip Advisor
 

#1 Entertainment Venue! ~ Vallarta 
Tribune “Best of Vallarta” Reader’s Poll

Act II’s Shows (July 12-19): 
 

Super Saturday, July 13  
7:30 - Twist & Shout, a delightful song, 

dance and shtick show, with LIVE MUSIC, 
full of 50’s and 60’s music! 

 
Terrific Tuesday, July 16 

(no cover charge) 
8:00 - Bob’s Karaoke Party, the best 

Karaoke in the Bay!   
 

Wonderful Wednesday, July 17 
7:30 - “Best of ABBA & Elton John,” 

featuring 2019 Best Band award, Us Two. 
 

Fabulous Friday, July 19 
8:30 - El Ornitorrinco (The Platypus) - 

an adult stage play (Spanish)

After its incredibly successful, SOLD-
OUT RUN this year, Us Two is thrilled 
to be able to present their #1 show, “The 
Best of ABBA and Elton John” during 
the summer season!

In a musical tribute to the timeless music 
of two unforgettable acts, ABBA and 
Elton John, which began in the 1970’s, 
UsTwo will perform songs that you 
remember, such as Mama Mia, Dancing 
Queen, Chiquitita, Sad Song, Candle in 
the Wind, and Rocket Man, and many 
more.  Their repertoire changes with each 
performance, but these amazing vocalists 
(and their live band) will treat you to an 
unforgettable evening of music and an 
evening to remember! 

ABBA and its flamboyant costumes 
and catchy music, is considered to be 
one of the top musical groups in history, 
having sold over 500 million albums!  
Elton John first became famous for 
his oversize glasses and outrageous 
outfits, but his enduring popularity and 
incredible talent have earned him five 
Grammy awards, induction into the 
Rock ‘n Roll Hall of Fame, and sales 
of more than 300 million+ albums! 
Together, these two acts epitomized 
the soft rock/pop musical sounds that 
became hugely popular in the 70’s, and 
is still loved around the world today. 

featuring Us Two (and their LIVE BAND) 
Winner, “Best Band 2019” 
Every Wednesday - 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets are available at act2pv.com!

This Vegas-style cabaret show has 
propelled Us Two into the #1 spot in 
Puerto Vallarta entertainment! Shows 
sell out -- get your tickets now at www.
act2pv.com!

TripAdvisor ★★★★★

“Saw the ABBA/Elton John show 
tonight @Act 2.  Many of the best songs 
from Mama Mia and Elton John’s classics.  
Both performers have outstanding 
Broadway worthy voices and stage 
presence that is not only entertaining but 
deep down heartwarming.  I didn’t want 
to see the show come to an end!  If you 
like Elton and ABBA... do not miss this 
show while in PV.  The instrumentalists, 
ie, keyboardist, guitarists, and drummer 
were so talented they could be a show 
themselves!”
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Twist & Shout, Act II’s hugely popular 
“sleeper hit” of the season, returns to 
the Red Room on Saturday nights this 
summer! Take a journey back to the 
time of poodle skirts and rock ‘n roll, 
with the dynamic duo of Pedro Islas 
and Faride Talama who present a high-
energy, hilarious musical comedy, with 
such songs such as I Wanna Be Loved 
By You, Can’t Take My Eyes Off of You, 
Be My Baby, Lollipop, I Only Want to Be 
With You, Twist and Shout... and more!  

Bob’s Karaoke Party is the most 
popular, most welcoming and most 
FUN karaoke party in the Bay!  Happy 
Hour Drink Specials are offered from 6 
to 8 p.m., and free karaoke begins at 8 
p.m.!  Our beautiful Encore Lounge has 
a fully-stocked, air-conditioned bar, and 
features the BEST KARAOKE in town! 
It’s the place where many of your favorite 
singers/actors from your favorite shows 
pop in to sing with the locals! 

We love for everyone to get the chance 
to sing!  It doesn’t matter if you are by 

featuring Juke Box Hits from the 50’s and 60’s  
Every Saturday - 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets are available at www.act2pv.com

“One of Act II’s most popular events” 
Every Tuesday - 8 to 12 midnight 
Happy Hour - 6 to 8 p.m. 
(No Cover Charge)

yourself or are afraid to get up on the 
stage.... You are totally welcome to just 
drop in and listen to other people sing, 
while you relax in the friendly, welcoming 
atmosphere... and make new friends!  
Plus, many aspiring actors that are now 
appearing in Act II’s productions have been 
“discovered” at Act II’s Karaoke Party! 
We invite you to join your hosts, Marsha 
Ward Ross and Danny Mininni, every 
Tuesday evening during the summer, for 
a totally fun and COOL evening!

TripAdvisor ★★★★★

“So when first moving to Puerto 
Vallarta, I was in search of a theater.  I 
was invited personally by the owner to 
come to karaoke nights.  I was introduced 
to amazing locals and have since made 
great friends and found a home in the Act 
II family.” 

You will want to get up and dance along 
with them! This unforgettable show has 
a unique format and is full of singing, 
comedy, and DANCING to the rhythms 
that changed the world! Tickets are 
available at www.act2pv.com!

TripAdvisor ★★★★★

“Twist and Shout. Saw this fantastic 
show opening week! ... We had such a 
great time with this show! From start to 
finish it was a fun feel good time.  The 
two performers were spot on in voice and 
dancing. High energy from two adorable 
actors that have amazing chemistry.  We 
are going to try to see it again before end 
of its run.  Definitely recommend for an 
upbeat good time.”
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Tickets to all shows can be purchased online at act2pv.com or at the box office, which opens at 4 p.m. on show days.  The Act II 
Entertainment Stages complex is located on the 2nd floor at the corner of Insurgentes and Basilio Badillo in Zona Romantica. 

Are You an Actor? Dancer? Singer?  Act II is still casting for next season’s shows!   If you are interested in auditioning, 
please Contact Marsha Ward Ross at act2entertainmentproductions@gmail.com for details!

El Ornitorrinco es una obra sobre las 
relaciones de pareja en los tiempos de 
redes sociales posmodernismo. Cuenta 
la historia de Ana y Paco, quienes tienen 
una relación de varios años. Ana está 
trabajando en su tesis sobre el ornitorrinco, 
un curioso animal inclasificable y exótico.

Paco rompe la cotidianidad de la relación 
cuando le plantea a Ana la posibilidad 
de abrir la pareja. Esto desencadena 
una discusión en torno a esos deseos 
de experimentación, y se plantean la 
posibilidad de experimentar en el campo 
sexual, redescubriendo sus pasiones, 

Comedia Sexual … MUY Sexual (A Sexual 
Comedy…. VERY Sexual) 
Produced by Eureka Productions 
Show Dates:  Fridays - July 19 & 26, 
August 2 & 9 - 8:30 p.m. 

miedos y realidades, como la infidelidad.  
Presentando por Nixtehá Sosa, Andres 
Vázquez, Omar Lucian, Alberto Sosa, & 
José Esqueda y dirigido por Adriana Millán.

Recomendado solo para adultos
(Realizado en español)

(Translation)  The Platypus is a 
hilarious work about relationships in 
postmodern social networks.  It begins 
with the story of Ana and Paco, who have 
had a loving, but boring relationship for 
several years.  Ana is a student, working 
on her thesis about “the platypus,” a 
curious, unclassifiable and exotic animal. 
Paco decides to add some excitement 
when he asks Ana about the possibility 
of having an “open” relationship.  This 
triggers a discussion around their 
desires for experimentation, and poses 
the possibility of how infidelity could 
help them rediscover their passions, 
fears and realities! Featuring Nixtehá 
Sosa, Andres Vázquez, Omar Lucian, 
Alberto Sosa, & José Esqueda.  Directed 
by Adriana Millán

Recommended for Adults Only 
(Performed in Spanish)
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Krystal Frost

For questions and comments - Cell: 322 116-9645, 
Email: krystal.frost73@hotmail.com

Krystal Frost

It happened that I have an 
11-year old granddaughter that 
suffers from mold, asthma, hay 
fever… food allergies… to name 
a few.  After several treatments 
we discovered her best remedy 
was lots of fresh air, change 
to natural detergents, got her 
off sugar and wheat products 
(that was a huge thing) and get 
her outside.  What seems like 
common sense, however, today’s 
kids having both parents working, 
will spend hours in the house 
after school glued to the their 
personal device equipment which 
of course, will generally effect the 
immune system nervous systems. 
Asthma, hay fever, eczema and 
food allergies are all “allergic 
diseases” caused by your immune 
system responding to substances 
that are ordinarily harmless, 
such as pollen or peanuts, mold 
in our local cases.  Autoimmune 
diseases, which include lupus, MS, 
Type 1 diabetes and inflammatory 
bowel disease, also result from 
your body’s defense mechanisms 
malfunctioning, causing your 
grand upset in the digestive 
tract.  This is serious stuff. 
Experts (who are these guys?) 
estimate that many allergies 
and immune-system diseases 
have doubled, tripled or even 
quadrupled in the last few 
decades.  Now what’s causing all 
this upswing in immune system 
diseases?  I would propose that 
as we discovered with my 11-
year old has to do with life style 
choices.  Adults and kids, these 
days, can sit at work, or school, 
eat alarming amounts of sugar and 
wheat, then spend hours staring 
at a computer or other devices.  
Some researchers suspect the 
increase has an explanation 
rooted in aspects of modern 
living -- including the “hygiene 
hypothesis,” which blames 
growing up in increasingly sterile 

homes.  Others have pointed to 
changes in diet, air pollution, 
and even the rise in obesity and 
sedentary lifestyles.

One reason that researchers 
suspect something about modern 
living is to blame is that the 
increases show up largely in 
highly developed countries in 
Europe and North America.  The 
illnesses have only started to rise 
in other countries as they have 
become more developed.  

Of course, these so-called more 
developed countries also have 
the highest amount of stress 
coupled with sugar, processed 
fast foods... you know the story... 
so the numbers of cancers, heart 
diseases, allergies sky rocket.

Mud pies…
We made them, baked them and 

ate them…
When a child is exposed to a bit 

of bacteria, their immune system 
does what it’s supposed to: develop 
a tolerance to it.  Here’s a summary 
of what has been found so far:

- Kids who are overly 

hygienic are at an increased 
risk of developing wheezing 
-- a symptom of asthma -- and 
eczema.  A study in the Archives 
of Disease in Childhood found 
that children with the highest 
degree of personal hygiene -- 
those who washed their faces and 
hands more than five times per 
day, cleaned before meals, and 
bathed more than two times each 
day (I don’t know any kids like 
that??) -- were the most likely to 
develop eczema and wheezing.

- Kids who grow up in 
extremely clean homes are more 
likely to develop asthma and hay 
fever than kids who grow up on 
farms or in houses with a little 
bit of dirt, according to The New 
England Journal of Medicine.

- Children who are raised with 
pets, or who have older siblings, 
are less likely to develop allergies, 
possibly because they are exposed 
to more bacteria.

What can you do?
Well, if you’re an adult who 

already has allergies, learn how 

to get control of your allergies 
by experimenting with your diet 
and check the environmental 
pollutants in your home.  If you 
are a parent, please realize that 
the future of your kids’ immune 
system is in your hands. 

- Let your child be a child.  
Allow your kids to play outside 
and get dirty. 

- Keep antibacterial soaps in the 
Dr. office, simple soap and water 
is all you need at home.

- Serving locally grown or organic 
meats that do not contain antibiotics 
that can stir up reactions.

- Keep bathing to one time a day 
before bedtime.

- Keep tabs on asthmatic 
reactions, it could be connected to 
a food additive.
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Harriet Murray Gari Ellen Donohoe

Can be contacted at harriet@casasandvillas.com   www.casasandvillas.com
Harriet Murray

For the seventh year in a row, The Mexican Association of Real 
Estate Professionals (AMPI) organized and presented a Symposium 
on the historic centers of Mexico.  The purpose of these events is 
to focus on the renewing and modernizing of Mexico’s major urban 
areas.

This year’s Symposium was held in Mexico City (CDMX) at the 
historic Palacio de Mineria (Mining Palace.)  More than 300 attended 
the two-day event. The opening reception was at the Plaza Garibaldi 
(a.k.a. “The Home of the Mariachis”) in the tequila museum.  There 
are about 15 restaurants at the plaza and mariachi groups were 
performing in many of them. 

Government officials were at the conference along with civic 
officials from several Mexican cities.  Two sessions were especially 
popular and informative.  The first was a panel that presented case 
histories of the restoration and modernization of their municipalities.  

An overflow crowd came to hear business titan Carlos Slim.  His 
presentation was “Centros Historicos / Mexico City, a Personal 
Vision”.  He traced the history of downtown Mexico City and 
surrounding suburbs from pre-Hispanic times until today.  (Slim 
was heavily involved in the restoration of CDMX, following the big 
earthquake of 1985.) 

Although he was not a member of the group, he praised the team 
that in 2000 worked on upgrading the Paseo de La Reforma.  This 
great boulevard has been compared to Ringstraße in Vienna and the 
Champs-Élysées in Paris.  Mr. Slim’s presentation was well covered 
by members from the television and print media.

Mexico Resort Real Estate Update
The following news is shared with us 
by the settlement company, Los Cabos 

AMPI’s 7th Symposium- Centros Historicos is Big Success

Real estate agents and real estate brokers are now required 
to be licensed in accordance with a new law that regulates real 
estate agents in BCS and which was approved unanimously in 
the Commission of Fiscal and Administrative Affairs for the State 
Congress in 2017. 

The Secretary of Tourism, Economy and Sustainability 
(SETUES) in Baja California Sur, Luis Humberto Araiza López, 
granted the first real estate licenses to professional agents and 
advisors from the municipalities of La Paz, Los Cabos and Loreto 
in May. Araiza Lopez said that the main objective of the law is to 
regulate real estate activities carried out by professional agents.  
This enhances the security in real estate transactions of the state 
for both parties involved in the transaction, the one entrusted and 
those who invest in real estate through any legal entity.

The new law is now in effect and therefore, becoming a real 
estate agent in BCS requires a state license. 

Real estate licenses are valid for three years.  In order to obtain 
the license, there are certain requirements that must be met.  
Candidates must take courses, be trained by a licensed real estate 
professional and pass an exam before they can apply for a real 
estate license.  Real estate advisors may work under the license of 
the company or real estate professional for whom they work.

In the past, anyone in Mexico could claim to be a real estate 
agent. But in a trend towards transparency in Mexico, more and 
more people now prefer using the services of a registered real 
estate agent.  Already 15 states in the country have a real estate 
regulatory law in place.  Baja California Sur is now the 16th state.

Tony Garcia, President of AMPI La Paz, says the licensing law 
will make it easier for foreigners buying real estate in BCS to 
make smart choices.  “Firstly, if an individual trying to sell you 
a piece of land is not licensed, they will not be allowed to sell 
you that piece of land.  Only certified professionals can represent 
buyers and sellers of real estate, which will make for fewer bad 
experiences and a more formalized process. 

Properties that are listed for sale must have all documents in 
order.  All documents, including the public deed and the payment 
of property taxes, will be reviewed.  The real estate industry is 
one of the most important for the economic development of Baja 
California Sur, and we need to keep real estate sales moving.  With 
documents in order, the process will be quicker, and sales can 
close faster.

.
This article is based upon legal opinions, current practices and 

my personal experiences in the Puerto Vallarta-Bahia de Banderas 
areas.  I recommend that each potential buyer or seller conduct his 
own due diligence and review.    

Real estate licensing law in effect 
in Baja California Sur
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Can be found at CANMEX Computers. 
www.RonnieBravo.com Sales, Repairs, Data 
Recovery, Networking, Wi-Fi, hardware upgrades, 
Graphic Design, House-calls available. Cellular 044-
322-157-0688 or just email to Canmex@Gmail.com

Ronnie Bravo

If you were one of the fans of the 
concept of the new Samsung “Fold” 
smartphone and pre-ordered it back 
in April/May… you’ve probably 
gotten a cancellation of order notice 
from Samsung directly, or BestBuy 
or AT&T by now.

That’s because after the Samsung 
Galaxy Fold was originally set for 
public release on April 26, with big 
media events planned, Samsung had 
sent out production grade versions 
of the Galaxy Fold to reviewers 
and media influencers.  The goal 
was to get the word out, YouTube 
videos uploaded and to generate 
buzz for this “revolutionary” new 
smartphone… but the opposite 
happened.

It turned out that, in real world 
use, the Galaxy Fold was nowhere 
near ready for public release - yet 
another rush to market.  Within just 
a few days of use, many reviewers 
reported major screen failures!  In 
fact, it is reported that more than 
an 80% failure rate, for the devices 
sent out prior to the official launch!!  
A big issue seems to have been real 
world usage with dust and lint from 
your pocket slipping under the 
OLED screen, which renders the 
$2000 device useless, in just hours 
or days!

Another reported issue was that 
reviewers noticed a thin film on 
the screen separating and removed 
it.  Now for anyone who’s bought 
a smartphone in the past 12 years, 
it’s common for smartphones to 
come with a thin screen protector 

film applied during manufacturing, 
to protect the screen until shipping. 

It’s a normal instinct for users to 
remove this plastic off the screen, 
but in the Fold’s case, it turns out 
this was an important “permanent” 
screen component.  

This led to even more screen 
failures.  Once word got out within 
days of real world usage about 
the high failure rates, Samsung 
requested all reviewers to send 
back their devices.

Samsung then put a self-imposed 
deadline to fix these issues or 
issue cancellations of pre-orders 
and refunds.  Well, that deadline 
date has come and gone, with still 
no “relaunch” date for the Galaxy 
Fold.  This is a major example of 
rushing to market before making 
the product right.  Samsung could 
take a page from Apple, with its 
wireless AirPower charging pad. 

Apple quietly announced it was 
abandoning the long ago announced 
AirPower wireless charging pad, 
some 18 months after announcing 
the device.  Apple did not promise 
a release date, nor take pre-orders.  

But when it was obvious that Apple 
couldn’t make the product work to 
its standards, Apple abandoned the 
product all together.

Other than a minor marketing blip 
in the Apples’ company history… 
no harm, no foul.  This difference 
in company priorities was very 
evident in this latest marketing 
disaster for Samsung.  One bit of 
advice to both tech giants… get it 
right first folks… then announce it.  
It’s not rocket science, people!!!

Now here’s an extra tip if you’re 
shopping around for a new laptop 
this summer.  With back to school 
sales heating up in the coming 
weeks, now is a good time to 
start shopping around, if you’re 
considering retiring your current 
computer.  The processor always 
seems to baffle people, when 
shopping around.

How much processor power am I 
really getting for my money?  Am 
I getting the latest and greatest 
processors?  Well, to be honest, for 
most users, having the latest and 
greatest is not a “need” so much as 
a “want”. 

If you’re out in the stores or 
shopping online, and see Intel 9th 
generation processor, then you’re 
looking at the latest offering and 
specs from Intel.  But to be honest, 
most users would not notice any 
difference between Intel 7th, 8th or 
9th generation, as far as average 
user performance goes.

Where you will notice a 
difference between these three 
generations is in your wallet!  Intel 
7th generation processors came out 
just over 3 years ago… and there’s 
absolutely nothing wrong with 
them.  Unless you’re a power user 
or doing video editing… or an avid 
hardcore gamer (no… Mahjong or 
solitaire doesn’t count here), you’ll 
be perfectly fine going with Intel 
7th or 8th generation processors.

Don’t let marketing teams or the 
geek freak instore sales associate 
tell you that you “NEED” the 9th 
gen Intel processors.  Your wallet 
will thank you.

That’s all my time for now.  If 
you’d like to download this article 
or previous ones, you can do so at 
www.RonnieBravo.com and click 
on “articles”.  See you again next 
week... until then, remember: only 
safe Internet!



Emergency Line: 911

178-8999 / Emergency: 911

178-8800 / Emergency: 222-1527

In Guadalajara: 01 333 268-2100
Emergency: 01 555 080-2000

Email: conagencypuertov@state.gov

Hospiten 226.2081

222.0923
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For a comprehensive list of most -if not all- charity groups and 
non-profit organizations in and around PV, you may want to check out: 

ww.puertovallarta.net/fast_facts/non-profit.php

Historical Naval Museum 
(right next to Los Arcos Amphitheater) $45. Pesos.

Voladores de Papantla perform @ 6 p.m. 
on the Malecon in front of La Bodeguita del Medio.

PLEASE leaf through this issue for the many events that
do not appear here ...and JOIN US ON FACEBOOK!

N.B.: All events are subject to change without notice.

Tuesdays & Thursdays - 9:30 a.m. - Humanitarian Tour of 
Corazón de Niña, including brunch.  Reserve: 224-9209

Tues. to Fri. - 9 & 11 a.m. + 1 & 3 p.m., Sat.: 9 & 11 a.m. 
+ 1 p.m. - El Salado Estuary Mangroves Tours, 
bilingual guides.  Reserve at Cell: (322) 201-7361.

Fridays - Shabbat Services & dinner.  
Info & Reservations: Rabbi@chabadvallarta.com

Wednesdays - 8 p.m. - Practilonga! - 
at J&B Dancing Club, Fco. I. Madero 178.  Free!

12 noon to 1 p.m. - Center for Spiritual Living - at the 
Cuale Cultural Center on Isla Cuale  Rev. CorinaScherer 

Fridays - 9:30 am - 1:30 pm - Marsol Market - by the pier
Saturday - 9 am - 1 pm - Market at The Big Apple & Co., 

I.L.Vallarta & Lazaro Cardenas

11 a.m.-2 p.m. - AngeliCat & Acopio Pet Adoptions - 
at Plaza Caracol
5 p.m. - Bilingual Mass - at Our Lady of Guadalupe 

Sundays - 6 to 7 p.m. - Municipal Band,
7 to 8 p.m. - Danzon Music - Dancing in the main square
SPCA - To find your perfect companion animal rescued by the 

SPCA, please contact spcapv@gmail.com

Fridays, Saturdays & Sundays - 9 a.m. to closing - PETCO 
Cats & Dogs Adoption Center - next to La Comer

Saturdays



Solution to crossword on page 19 Solution to Sudoku on page 19

AEROTRON                  226-8440   
AIR CANADA   01 800 719-2827
AIR TRANSAT 01 800 900-1431
ALASKA           01 800 252-7522 
AMERICAN      01 800 904-6000
CONTINENTAL         See United
DELTA              01 800 266-0046
FRONTIER        01 800 432-1359
INTERJET         01 800 011-2345
SUN COUNTRY   01 800 924-6184
UNITED             01 800 864-8331
US AIRWAYS    01 800 428-4322
AEROMEXICO  01 800 021-4000
SOUTHWEST    01 800 435 9792
WESTJET           01 800 514 7288
VOLARIS            01 551 102-8000

Animal lovers! These are the 
Facebook pages of some PV 

non-profits that love them too.
animalistas de puerto vallarta

25,000+ friends
PV AnimalAc 1,800+ friends

PV’s Animal Shelter
pv mexico adopt foster and 

flight angels 1,400+ members
assists PV’s Animal Shelter

Friends of Puerto Vallarta Animals
8,300+ followers

assists PV’s Animal Shelter
PuRR Project 

1,300+ followers
www.purrproject.com

AngeliCat 
8,700+ followers
Paraíso Felino

1,400+ followers
Match Dog Com Puerto Vallarta

2,500+ followers
MexPup

7,500+ followers
www.mexpup.com

Colina Spay & Neuter Clinic
1,800+ followers
Peace Animals

6,600+ followers
www.peaceanimals.org

9 a.m. – English Services, also Bilingual Services on Sundays at 10:45 a.m. 
– at Calvary Chapel (non-denominational) by Hotel Las Palmas
9:30 a.m. – English Worship Service – First Baptist Church, 
next to Park Hidalgo
9:30 a.m. - Grace Vineyard Church Bilingual at Westin Resort & Spa 
in the PV Marina, 9:30 - English, 10 - Español.
10 a.m. - Traditional Christian communion service – at the 
Anglican Church Puerto Vallarta (formerly Christ Church by the sea)
10 a.m. – English Services w/communion, Anglican/Episcopal – 
at Christ Church by the Sea – Plaza Genovesa
10 a.m. - Amazing Grace Christian Church - Non-Denominational - 
at Ciao Restaurant, Paseo Cocoteros 35, Nuevo Vallarta.
10:30 a.m. — Non-denominational Contemporary Christian Worship
Paradise Church at Act II 
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Stan Gabruk (Owner of Master Baiter's Sportfishing & Tackle)

Puerto Vallarta is considered one of the top vacation 
destinations in the world these days.  Because of this, Puerto 
Vallarta is getting more and more attention regarding Art, 
Food and of course, our World Class Sportfishing.  As the 
summer months come on, we see less and less of the fair 
weather tourist.  Right now, we’re seeing warmer days and 
high humidity, but not much in the way of Seasonal Rains.  
Our most sought after species of Yellowfin Tuna, Marlin, 
Sailfish and Dorado are finally moving back into the area.  
Bait conditions are text-book perfect.  Water temperatures 
are in a gradual rise, gratefully.  Blue water is the norm and 
with the little rain we have been getting, there has been a nice 
little trash line.  So finally, high season for fishing is upon us 
and things are shaping up! 

These days we always talk about the ever-increasing price 
of fuel.  When there are great opportunities at Corbeteña 
you’ll need to go the distance…  In the last few days the 
“population” of the area has increased and will continue as 
we move deeper into the summer fishing season.  We’ve 
seen Striped Marlin thinning out in the area generally, but 
many have moved back inside the bay again, following the 
bait. Black Marlin as recent arrivals are averaging 400 lbs.  
Sailfish have been moving around at under 100 lbs., Cubera 
Snappers, a.k.a. “Dog Tooth Pargo”, have been taking surface 
trolled baits and they’re nice looking at 50 lbs.  Not much for 
Dorado in the area, but who knows what it will be like in 

twenty minutes?  Yellowfin Tuna have been a little picky and 
not taking baits at times.  With massive amounts of squid in 
the area last week, we were seeing YF Tuna anywhere from 
40 lbs. to over 200 lbs.  You’ll be working it all day and for 
the lucky a couple of worthy strikes is about what you can 
hope for, so cover!  With plenty of Skip Jack Tuna (a.k.a. 
Skippies) at 6 lbs., it’s the perfect bait for everything in the 
area.  Flying fish, Goggle eyes, Bullet bonito and the list 
goes on.  I’ve been getting some nice reports from El Banco 
with Black Marlin and even Blue Marlin in the area.  Tuna 
and Dorado are mostly likely in the area as well.  Like I 
said, fuel cost can kill you.  On the other hand, if you’re not 
moving water using fuel, you’re not catching fish.  World 
Class Deep Sea Fishing is not inexpensive, a full tank will 
increase your “Fish Karma”.

The area from El Moro to Punta Mita is seeing some nice 
Sailfish action, a few smaller Dorado in the 10 to 15-lb 
range.  

There are also possible Striped Marlin in the 80-lb range, 
Jack Crevalle 35 lbs. are making another appearance for 
some reason.  Bonito to 20 lbs. and of course there are 
Skippies everywhere.  Plenty of bait in the area and there 
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www.facebook.com/pages/Master-Baiters-Sportfishing-Tackle/88817121325  

Web page:  www.MasterBaiters.com.mx , Local Ph. at: (044) 322 779 7571 or our international number 
is: 011 52 322 209-1128, 10 to 9 local time.

The trade name Master Baiter’s ® Sportfishing and Tackle is protected under trade mark law and is the 
sole property of Stan Gabruk.

Stan Gabruk
are some trash lines running with floating debris and seaweed 
which Dorado just love.  For an eight-hour trip with possible 
Stripers and a freak blue Marlin would be quite a day indeed!  

Remember the water behind this Trash Line is always dirty.  
Naturally in front it’s clean water, and the “trash is like a 
ribbon of leaves and other floating organic stuff mostly.  Also 
this dirty water behind the trash line normally is only a few 
inches deep to a few feet, but there is clean water under the 
dirty coffee-colored water. 

Inside our beautiful bay has seen another week of Striped 
Marlin moving back into the bay chasing bait.  Dorado 15 – 20 
lbs. are peppered all over the bay but it looks like the primary 
concentration will be around Los Arcos to Yelapa.  Many 
Bonito to 30 lbs. in the same area.  Stripers are also all over 
the bay but this should be short lived as water temperatures are 
warmer than they normally like it.  When the bait thins out, so 
will the bay Stripers.  If you’re looking for smaller game fish 

or a family day in the bay, you won’t go wrong with a four or 
six-hour day.  Our Super Pangas (with bathroom / head) are a 
great value, so contact us for more info. 

The bite is still on the early side so be at your preferred fishing 
grounds about 08:00.  For now, there is so much bait in the area 
it’s hard to make a call on which one is working best.  I will say 
this, the Marlin and Tuna have been hitting the Skippies better 
than anything else.  Be advised that there have been times when 
dead bait worked very well, so keep an open mind and don’t be 
afraid to try something different when the others don’t.  Goggle 
eyes are still a standard bait so have several in your live well.  
Water temperatures are still at the 82 degrees F with blue water.  
Hard to complain about conditions like this. 

For the moment our Fishing Season is right on time. With some 
luck the Dorado will continue to pick up in size and abundance.  
Marlin and Sails are a little thin in numbers right now, but I can 
already see improvements as they’re showing up in locations 
we previously haven’t seen them, like around Punta Mita.  El 
Banco is a spot that should happening but with few reports from 
this area, it’s hard to make a call.  For the Tuna Guy looking or 
Yellowfin Tuna in excess of 200 lbs. … Well, we can fix you 
up, amigo.  Our northern Tuna fishing grounds are just now 
kicking into second gear with Yellowfin Tuna over 250 lbs. a 
daily occurrence.  From this point into mid-January, every time 
you put your line in the water it could come back with a world 
record Yellowfin Tuna!  This is no exaggeration.  I have several 
affordable “Tuna Safari” packages, contact me for more info.  
Luxury fishing accommodations for less money than the “high 
density” boats… Let that sink in for a moment.  

Until next week, don´t forget to kiss Your Fish!
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https://www.facebook.com/
olabrisagardens?ref=hl

In Manzanillo, visit Ola Brisa Gardens, Tommy and 
Patty’s verdant, multi-terraced tropical paradise 
nestled on a hill overlooking the magnificent vista of 
Santiago Bay.  Leisurely meander its curved, paved 
path, experiencing, first hand, a delicious array of 
palms, plants and flowers from all over the world.  
Or e-mail questions to him at olabrisa@gmail.com  
For back issues of “Roots”, gardening tips, tropical 
plant book or to schedule a tropical garden lunch, 
please visit www.olabrisagardens.com

              https://www.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_
Review-g150791-d5984161-Reviews-Ola_Brisa_
Gardens-Manzanillo_Pacific_Coast.html

Tommy Clarkson

Tommy Clarkson

With well over 2,400 different 
species of palm trees known to 
exist, it’s no wonder that some folks 
become a bit confused when trying to 
determine the type they see or seek.  
But in endeavoring to do so, it will 
help if you keep in mind that there are 
four basic differences ones you should 
consider when endeavoring to identify 
palm varieties.

(By the way, from the very outset I 
wish to thank the Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations 
which – in addition to my numerous 
“stand by authority” botanical books - 
was a major contributor of information 
accumulated for this article.)

Those four, somewhat easily noted, 
differences between palm species are 
as follow:

Trunk Type
There are five basic trunk variations: 

solitary, clustering, aerial branching, 
subterranean branching and climbing.  
However it is important to keep in 
mind that the first two types are not 
mutually exclusive.  And to confuse 
the issue a bit more, in some cases a 
species may exhibit a proclivity be 
both solitary and clustering sort!

- The solitary trunk growth habit is 
one of the two most common among 
palm species and these are among 
the most generally cultivated for 
ornamental and economic purposes.  
However, there is a substantive 
difference in both the height and 
diameter of solitary palms.  (For 
example, the Potato-chip Palm 
(Chamaedorea tuerckheimii) has 
a stem not even as large as a pencil 
and may not even reach a foot (30 
cm) in height.  At the other and of the 
spectrum is the Andean Wax Palm 
(Ceroxylon alpinum) which can grow 
as tall as 197 feet (60.05 meters). 

Often seen examples of solitary 
palms are the Coconut, Christmas 
(Manila), Cuban Royale, Bismark, 
Latan, Mexican, Desert and Chinese 
Fan Palms and Foxtail Palms.  (Yes, 
all grow here in Ola Brisa Gardens!)

- Growing from a common root 
system, the clustering - or multiple-
stemmed - palms are the second most 
types generally seen.  They spread 
via suckers (basal offshoots) at, or 
below, ground level.  The more dense 
variants form themselves into thicket-

like bunches.   Two easily recognizable 
examples of these are the small, slow 
growing (often used indoors) Parlor 
Palm (Chamaedorea elegans) or 
the larger, attractive Butterfly Palm 
(Dypsis lutescens). 

- More unusual are palms of the aerial 
branching type.  Generally speaking, 
these are only found naturally in palms 
of the Hyphaene and Dypsis, Rattan 
Calamus, Korthalsia and Laccosperma 
generas.   (As an interesting aside is 
that damage caused by insects or a 
physical act such as lightning can cause 
aerial branching in solitary palms – 
yet, no human technique has yet been 
determined to induce this.) 

- About 600 species of palms in 
15 genera are climbing palms.   The 
source of virtually all commercial 
rattan, the genus Calamus (comprised 
of 350 different species and the largest 
genus in the palm family) is a great 
example of this type.  As an aside, the 
majority of climbing palms are also of 
the clumping nature. 

- And lastly there are those that 
do subterranean branching.  This 
kind occurs in two ways:  Through 
dichotomous branching as found in 
the Nipa Palm (Nypa fruticans) or 
lateral branching like does the Salak 
Oalm (Salacca zalacca)..  

Leaf (Frond) Composition
Endeavoring to apply the old “Keep 

it simple stupid” rule, there are four 
basic palm frond types.  By far and 
away, the most prevalent of these are 
the pinnate and palmate.  

All four are as follow:
- Pinnate are the most commonly 

found type.  These are divided into 
leaflets attached to the rachis of the 
frond (central leaf axis).  Some say that 
these fronds look similar to a feather.  
These fronds vary from species to 
species a great deal. Pinnate leaves 

exhibit an extreme size-range, varying 
from (including the petiole) well under 
three feet (.91 meter) in length, such 
as in species of Chamaedorea genera 
which are also around three feet long 
whereas those of the Raphia regalis 
(no common name) can reach 82 feet 
(24.99 meters).   

In the “interesting stuff to know” 
category, all five of the palms of 
significant economic impact have 
pinnate leaves.  These are the 
coconut (Cocos nucifera), African Oil 
(Elaeis guineensis), Date (Phoenix 
dactylifera), Betel Nut (Areca catechu) 
and Pejibaye (Bactris gasipaes). 

- Palmate leaves are also known as 
fan palms.  These fronds have circular 
or semi-circular leaf parts (lamina), 
divided into segments which radiate 
out from where they attach to the 
petiole.  They may be no larger than 
the human hand in some species 
such as the Lady Palms (Rhapis spp.) 
or up to nearly sixteen and a half 
feet (5.03 meters) across as in the 
Talipot (Corypha umbraculifera).  
Economically, perhaps the most 
important palmate palm is the Palmyra 
(Borassus flabellifer). 

- Bipinnate means what it sounds 
like - twice-divided.  Often, the leaflets 
(pinnules) of these resemble a fishtail.  
Generally speaking, it’s somewhat 
of a rarity and, it seems, limited to 
Caryota varieties.   Depending upon 
the species, these fronds can grow up 
to over thirteen feet (3.96 meters) long 
and nearly ten feet (3.05 meters) wide. 

- Entire leaves (not a very original 
name/description!) are similar in 
structure to pinnate leaves, but are 
simple and undivided.  Presently, there 
are only five palm genera known with 
leaves such as these.  The largest and 
most beautiful - with its diamond-
shaped leaves - is the Silver Joey Palm 
(Johannesteijsmannia magnifica). 

Self-cleaning or Not
By simple visual perusal, it should 

be somewhat obvious which palm 
trees are self-cleaning.  Their trunks 
are relatively smooth with small 
scarred indications where the fronds 
have fallen off naturally.  

Obvious examples - that most 
of us have seen of such palms - are 
the Cuban Royale (Roystona regia), 
Majestic Palm (Ravenea rivularis), 
Alexander Palm (Archontophoenix 
alexandrae), Carpentaria Palm 
(Carpentaria acuminate), Betel Nut 
Palm (Arcea catechu), Butterfly Palm 
(Dypsis lutescens), Foxtail Palm 
(Wodyetia bifurcata) and all of the 
Fishtail Palms (Caryota spp.). 

Armed or Unarmed Petioles
The last major characteristic in 

helping identify palms is whether 
or not their petioles are armed.  For 
those, like me, with short memories, a 
petiole is the “stalk attaching the leaf 
blade to the stem.”  

If the petiole is armed you probably 
are already well aware of that 
fact!  It takes but one impaling of 
your forearm on the armed petiole 
of a Medjool Date Palm (Phoenix 
dactylifera), a ripped laceration of 
your hand sustained from a Desert 
Fan Palm (Washingtonia filifera) or 
the piercing stab of the aptly named 
Needle Palm Tree (Rhapidophyllum 
hystrix) to make you keenly cognizant 
of that bit of information.

Well, there you have the basics.  
Now, go forth into the jungle and 
identify those palms!    
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Solution on Page 15

The aim of the puzzle is to enter a numerical digit from 1 through 9 in each row, 
column and group of squares enclosed by the bold lines (also called a box). 

Each box must contain each number only once, starting with various digits 
given in some cells (the “givens”). Each row, column, and region must contain 
only one instance of each numeral. Completing the puzzle requires patience.

It is recommended as therapy because some studies have suggested they might 
improve memory, attention and problem solving while staving off mental decline 
and perhaps reducing the risk of Alzheimer’s disease.

Solution on Page 15
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